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Th Swjar Beet It i curious fact
that in the newly settled portion of our
.oiintry few root are grown rr stoct
filling, while in the oliler portions and
in Euroi thpv are almost universally
erown. We are, of course, aware of
tlie reasons eiven for not srowinz thein
on new farms, hut we really think these
reasons are not soimit, and Ix lieve ttiat
very farmer who kees cowg, oxen, or

horses ami sheep wouM mm it very
profitable to raise tMUne root to feed
along through winter and cpring
Animals ii lined to yards and ftahht
and dry food, relish green, succulent
fooil.

In Euro the sugar beet apears to
lie displacing the turnip for cattle food
In the London A'tricultural Gazette a
writer Rays that many a Continental
fanner considers a crop of sugar lieets
far better and more profitable than any
other root crop. It furnishes more 1111

tritious sulstaiices, does not exhaust the
land, may he grown on fallow, and hy
good cultivation and judicious manur
ing nelds as much as any other root.
The sugar lieet is not inclined to get
hollow in the top, does not suffer so
much from the frost and keeps better
in stocks.

The white Silesian beet is best, lieing
the richest in sugar, and grows mostly
under ground. The seed is sown in
April or May, sixteen to eighteen
IMiunds to the acre, in rows eighteen
inches aart. As soou as the plants ap-Ie- ar

a careful hoeing must lie given;
afterward they are thinned out, and
then the cultivator is kept going as
often as necessary to keep the ground
clear ami mellow. Kottcn farm-yar- d

manure is used if it can lie had, if not
guano, suiierphosphates and potash
salts. Stimulating manures are not
good for sugar beets.

Aliont the Water Suily. Here are
some rules on the subject of the Mater
supply of dwellings, from the Saititu-ri-

The well should le sunk at as great a
distance as possible from the privies,
pig-sty- s, fold-yar- ds and other collec-
tion s of hlth ; t his is especially
where the water from the surface
spring has to te used.

The top and sides of the well should
le carefully puddled with ed

lay,eighteen inches thick, as far
down, if practicable, as the tirst led of
clay.

If the top well 1 left ojen, it should
le walled around to keep the surface
water out and prevent accidents.

The soft water cistern, if underground
should lie built in cement, and puddled
eighteen inches thick; it should tie veil
tilated, aud the overflow should not go
into any sewer or drain.

The lid should lie surrounded by
raised rim to prevent any surface water
getting into the cistern.

I.caden pijies and ci.terns should not
he used lor sott water.

The same cistern should not lie used
for drinking and supiilving a water
closet.

Virlne ami Whistling : An old farmer
oni-- -- aid to us that he would not have
hired man on his larm who did not
habitually w hi-tl- e. He always hired
whUtlcrs; said he never knew a whi
ling laliorcr to find fault with his food
his UmI, or complain of a little extra
work he was lo Such
man was generally kind to children aud
to animals m Ins care. lie wouli
whistle a chilled lamb into warmth and
life, and wouli bring in his hatfull of
eggs from the barn without breaking
one of them. He found such a in;
more careful alut closing gates, put
ting up bars, aud seeing that the nut--

oil his plow were all prois-rl- tightened
liefore he took it into the field. II
never knew a win-thu- g lured man to
kick or leat a cow, nor drive her on
run into the stable, lie had noticed
that the sheep he fed in the yard and
shed gathered around him as he wliis
tied, without tear, lie never had em
ployed a whi.-tl-er w ho was not thought
Jul aud economical.

f im:7'vw f,f i,i'frtiA i,f yf us. Isaac
I.ynde, of Ohio, w rote to The I'oultry
World a year ago, that on the hrst ol

he took ten pullets each of
live breeds, each w ithin a week of being
six mouths old. and placed them in
yards forty feet square and comforta
hie houses. For the next six months he
kept an account of their food and eg
production, w ith the follow ing rv-iilt- r

The dark Ilrahuias ate 2ti9'U nuarts of
corn, oats, and w gs laid
'"." eggs, and weighed "II Iioimds.

The liuff "ochhisate 4a;'ii;irts, I
511 eggs, and weighed Jit pounds.

The t; ray lorkiiigs ate SoU'j.iiuarts,
laid ari eggs, and weighed Kunds.

I he lloiulans aie 1!H'.. quarts, laid
Ki eggs and weighed 4.V.; imhiinIs.
The leghorns ate 231 14 quarts, laid

8(l( eggs, and weighed kiuiiiIs.
It w ill ! seen hy the aUive compar

ison that the Ivcghorns laid the great
et iuiiiImt or eggs with the smalt
weight.

Ventilation of Stalde. ProiM-- r venti
lation does not cousi-- t in wide cracks in
the doors, nor holes in the walls, w hich
let in a stream of cold air Umiii the
animals. In less there is ample space
aliove, to allow the impure air to esi-ap-

the stable is tilled with eddies and cur
rents lielow, which are injurious to cat-

tle. Ventilation should lie by means
of small spaces, which admit numerous
small streams of fresh air. If then-- i
an open space aliove the .rattle, these
small streams intermingle without caus
ing any iierceptible draft of cold air,
l'roper ventilation consists hi having
the air within in exactly the same con
dition as it is without; pun1, fresh,
abundant in quantity, aud equal in
quality, so that the air that the animals
breathe is as pure as that w hich Slow
about their feet and leg- -. This is a sub
ject w Inch deserves the careful atten
tion of farmers.

Charcoal for riultrv. Fowls of all
kinds are very fond of charcoal, and
w ill eat it with great relish if ajirojicrly
prepared. 1 onnded charcoal is not in
the shaiie in which fowls usually find
their" food, aud consequently is not very
enticing to them. Jo please their pal
ate, the charcoal should lie in pieces of
about the size of grains of corn, and if
these are strewed around their quarters
they will readily eat thereof, lorn
burnt on the cob, aud the refuse
(w hich consists almost entirely of the
grains rettucctl to charcoal, and still re-
taining their iiert'ect shajie,) placed he--
lore tiiem, makes a marked improv
nient in their health, as is show u hy the
brighter color of their comlts, and their
sooner producing a greater average of
eggs to the thick than liefore.

Trantphmting Plant. The editor of
the (rermoutoiCH TeUgraph says: There
is no mode that we ever tried so effect
ual in transplanting tomato, cabbage,
cauteleup, or any other tender plant
from the hot-lie- d, or from one place to
another, as to perpare a vessel filled
with manure-wat- er and rich soil, about
the consistency of thin mush, with
which the roots of the plant should be
well coated, and set in a hole niade with
a round piece of wood or dibble. After
lieing rather firmly planted moisten
again with manure water. We have
never failed in any transplanting when
done in his way, and the trouble is
very slight.

Feeding IiKl at the Surface. One of
the Miints we have most strongly in-
sisted on in fruit culture is, that the
outcry altout the evils of "over luxuri-
ance" in trees only comes from those
w ho bury manure in the soil. We have
stated over and over again that we have
never seen fruit trees sutler from any
amount of manure, when the feialing
roots were at the surface and the food
surface-applie- d. We have even seen
grae vines, pear tre" ami others flour-
ishing in wonderful luxuriance when
manure heaps have lieen made a!ut
their stem. Gardners Monthly.

acmrmc.

Triple Properties of the Light-Ka- y.

It is now exactly 200 years since New
ton published bis "Optica," in which
was described the capital experiment
of resolving white light into its cousti
tueut colors by the prism. It waa the
first great step toward showing that
w hat was ,regarded

. .
as perfectly simple

a - i i -- : t i iturns oui to ue lariuausuuij complex
and every siicceediiur step of research
while ing up some points, haa led
to otliera winch are Btilf unresolved.
(Jne thini?. however, seems to be Quite
clear : the mode of action throughout
the spectrum is fundamentally the
same. There are three spectra, one of
which, the thermal, takes action upon
all kinds of matter; another of which,
the luminous, acts only upon a certain
special form of nerve-matte- r: whiles
third, the chemical, produces changes
in certain compounds. Although the
luminous force acts only upon the
nerve of the eye to stir up a sensation,
yet we know how infinitely complex
and varied is the world of color that
result. There is evidence that the
dark thermal and chemical radiations
are of equal variability and complexity,
yet there can be no donbt that all these
multitudinous effects are due to a single
modeof action. Thedi5erencebetweeii
the thermal and the chemical rays is
simply the dilference betwen ttie red
and the green ; that is, a difference of
wave-lengt- h and degree of vibration.

Popular Science Monthly.

A Varnish from Vulcanized Puhher.
J he following description of a method
of making a varnish from vulcanized
rubber is taken from the Moniteur --

dustriel Pelge. In answering questions
relating to the dissolution of vulcanized
caoutchouc, we have repeated ly doubted
thepossibilityof so doing. The present
process, however, seemingly includes
burning out the sulphur, etc., and then
dissolving the residue. If any of our
readers practically test the recipe, we
should be glad to learn the result.

The fragments of vulcanized rubber
are deiiosited in a deep earthenware
(Kit, which is closed by a tightly fitting
cover and deposited on burning coals
for about five minutes. During this
period care must be taken not to open
the vessel, as the vapor is highly infla-
mmable. On removal, the mass is ex
amined by pushing a wire into it to see
. . . .I 1 I I .J .1 ic .1 :unit li is uunormiy meiuxi ; auu n mis
be the case, it is at once poured out in
to a large, well grease I, shallow tin

and left to cool. When hard, it is
Kan, into small pieces, placed in a
bottle with benzole or rectified essence
of turpentine, and there thoroughly
shaken and stirred.

The dissolution then takes place, and
after a brief rest the clear liquor which
forms the varnish is decanted from the
impurities which settle at the bottom.

A Kussitm claims to have discovered
process for producing light by elec-

tricity, which is thus described : A
small tube of glass, not more than six
inches in length, is filled with a pencil
of charcoal, the air is exhausted, and
the tube hermetically sealed. A mod-
erate current of electricity is then pas-
sed through the charcoal from an ordi-
nary electro-niaguet- ic machine caus-ing'- it

to glow with a very radiant, but
at the same timesoft light. It isstated
that the charcoal does not apparently
sutler consumption, but lasts for an in-

definite period, and that the strength
of the current required is so small
thatuOof these lights, at a consider-
able distance apart, can be easily main-
tained by a single machine. The in-

ventor claims that he can light the
whole city of St. Petersburg, both
street lamps, stores, and private resi-
dences, by a single fifteen horse power
machine, with no greater cost than
that of running the machine.

Jlurning Iron. A Berlin exterlmen
tcr has demonstrated the combustibili
tv of iron iu a manner. He
takes a straight bar magnet of some
power, and sprinkles iron tilings on one
of its poles. 1 hese nlings arrange
themselves in accordance w itli the lines
of magnetic force ; and however closely
they may appear to lie placed, of course
no two of the metallic filaments are
parallel, and consequently, a certain
amount oi air iseuclosed as in a metallic
sponge. The flame ot any ordinary
spirit lampor gas burner readily ignites
the fiuelv divided iron, and itconunues
to burn brilliantly lor some tune, the
combustion being, apparently, as nat
mat and easy as that of any ordinary
substance. If the experimenter with
this operation stands on a siirlit eleva
tion and waves 'the magnet to and fro
while burning, a magnificent rain of
fire is said to le produced.

Effect of Ammonia Fume on Flourert,
Prof. Gabba has been examining the

effects of ammonia on the color of
flowers. It is well known that the
smoke of tobacco will, w hen applied in
sufheent quantity, change the tint of
of flowers ; but I'rof. abba experi-
ments by pouring a little ammonia
liquor into a saucer and inverting a
funnel over it. Placing the flowers in
the tube of the latter, he finds that
biue, violet, and purple color blossoms
become of a fine green ; carmine aud
crimson become black; white, yellow ;
w hile parti-color- ed flowers such as re
and white are changed to gieen and
yellow. If the flowers are immersed in
water, the natural color will return in
a few hours. I'rof. Gabba also found
that asters acquire a pleasing odor
when submitted to the fumes of ammo
nia.

Olucerin a an Illuminating Material.
M. Schering states that glycerin may

be burned in an any lamp so long as
the name is kept on a level with the
liquid, the latter, on account of its
consistence. will not ascend an elevated
wick. As the name, like that of alco
hol, is almost colorless, and as the ma
terial is especially adapted for absorb
ing a large proportion of saline sub
stances, M. Schering has recently made
experiments in coloring the flames w ith
various bodies, and with oath factory
results, liy introducing substances
rich in carbon, it appears that the flame
may be rendered suitable for illumina
ting nnrnoses. 1 tie low nnce of plvc- -
erin, and its property of not volatiliz
ing at high temperatures, add to its ad
vantages in this direction.

irjrc nau:e as a substitute for glass
is fast gaining the attention of persons
engaged in constructive works. It is
much employed in the Regent's Park
carriage works for the lifting door
screens of carnages, for which hither
to glsss has been exclusively used. It
is admirably suited in Summer for this
purpose, as itsubduesthe glare of light,
moderates the heat and admits but lit
tle dust, while it insures perfect ven
tilatinn. The occupants of a carriage
provided with these gauze windows see
plainly enough through them, and have
all the advantage without the disad
vautages of glass.

Petroleum (HI. Good netrolenm
should be colorless or light yellow, or
witn the I am test tinge of violet. It
should have no unpleasant odor, and
at 51 deg. Fab, should have a specific
gravity not exceeding u.x4. or not less
0.TU5. When shaken with sulphuric
acid diluted with its own bulk of water,
it should only color the acid light yel-
low, becoming itself lighter in color by
ine treatment. At a deg. rah., it
should not burn when a light is applied.

Comoresed Ice. A writer in Let
Monde suggests that thin ice from
oiids or small pieces left after cutting
docks from larger bodies of water.

might le stored in a profitable manner.
and at the same time its preservation
ensured, by compressing it into solid
blocks iiy means of any simple press.
In localities where ice is not attainable.
snow might easily be treated in the
same w: y.

When it is not convenient to take a
lock apart to fit a new key, the key
blank should lie smoked over a candle,
inserted in the keyhole, and Dressed
firmly against the opposing wards of
the lock. The indentations in the
smoked portion made by the wards will
show where to file.

--Leland Sanford, of San Francisco,
has about $20 000,000 to look out for.

BOMKTICL

Indigestion There is do more com-
mon ailment with persons of middle
life than indigestion, nor one which
arises from such varied causes, or w hich
is oftentimes more difticult to cure.
Anything which destroys the tone of
the liver, gall, stomach, or spleen, such
as climate, intoxication, sedentary
habits, intense stndy or anxiety, excess
of any- - kind, irregnlarity of bodilv
functions or way of living, hard food,
gluttony, too frequent use of warm
slops, as tea, coffee, if, will produce
indigestion. Knowing the cause, then,
enable ns to And a remedy, yet often
it require a long time to restore ac-
tivity and tone to those organs which
have lieen injured by long debility, or
morbid action, and if accompanied by
flatulency, losa of appetite, acidity,
&c these symptoms will suggest a
modification of the remedies to be em-
ployed. The following are recom-
mended to remove the immediate symp-
toms of indigestion : 1. Magnesia,
three drachms ; rhubarb in powder, one
scruple; water, four ounces ; cinnamon
water, one ounce ; compound spirit of
lavender, half a drachm. Take two

three time a day. This
will destroy acidity and restore tone to
the stomach. 3. Dill water, three
ounces ; spirit of cinnamon, one ounce;
ammonia ted tincture of valerian, two
drachms; tincture of opium, forty
drops; sulphuric ether, one drachm.
This assists to allay pain, and destroy
flatulency. 3. Soccotrine aloes and
powdered rhubarb, each, one drachm ;
compound powder of cinnamon, one
scruple : hard soap, half a drachm :
syrup to form a mass, which may be
divided into fifty pills,of which two are
a sufficient dose. This is an aperient,
and consequently assists digestion by
removing crude matters from the
stomach. 1. Infusion of col umbo, six
ounces; carbon ateof potass, onedrachm;
compound tincture of gentian, three
drachms. Dose, two or three table-spoonf-

daily at noon. 3. Epsom
salts, three drachms ; rose-wat- er half a
pint ; tincture of cascarilla, half an
ounce. Dose as last. 6. Quick-lim- e,

half an ounce, slaked by sprinkling on
it a little water, and when it has fallen
to powder, add water.apint and a half;
bruised Peruvian bark, one ounce. Soak
for three hours, occasionally stirring it,
in a covered vessel, then decant the
clear liquid, and add tincture of
bark, two ounces; sweet spirits of nitre,
three drachms ; syrup of orange peel.
one ounce. Mix well, and keep it in a
corked bottle. Dose, a wineglassful
two or three times a dav. with an
aperient medicine occasionally. 7. Car-
bonate of soda, one drachm; compound
tincture ofrhatany, one ounce; tinc-
tures of ginger and camomiles, of each,
three drachms; camphor and jalap,
seven ounces. Dose as before.

R7 tome People are Poor. Silver
spoons are used to scrape kettles.

Coffee, tea, pepper aud spices are left
to stand open and lose their strength.

Potatoes in the cellar, grow, aud the
sprouts are not removed until the pota-
toes become worthless.

Brooms are never hung up and are
soon spoiled.

Nice handled knifes are thrown into
hot water.

I he flour is Rifted in a wasteful
mauner, and the bread-pa- n is left with
the dough sticking to it.

Clothes are left on the line to whip
to pieces in the wind.

1 ubs and barrels are left in the sun
to dry and full apart.

Ui led fruits are not taken care of in
season, aud become wormy.

liags. string aud paper are thrown
into the tire.

Pork spoils for want of salt, and liecf
because the brine wants scalding.

Bits of meat, vegetables, bread anil
cold puddings are thrown away, when
they might be warmed, steamed, and
served as good as new. Cottage Hearth

Chiclen Cutlet. The remains of cold
chicken can be converted into very nice
little cutlets. 1 he meat should lie cut
into as many small cntlets as possible
and as nearly the same shape as can lie
maiiam-u- . Dip each into clarified butte
mixed with tlie yolk ot anritit; cover
them with bread cm nibs, seasoned with
half a tcaspoonful of tiuely-uiiiic- cd

lemon peel, a little cayenne, anil salt.
Fry them for five minutes, and then
arrange them on fried sippets of the
same shape, the cutlets to lie piled luxl
in the dish. A sauce made as follows
should be ready, which pour around
For the sauce, put one ounce of butter
into a stew nan, add twoiuuiced shallots,
one small bunch of savory herbs, in
cludinir parsley, a few slices of carrot,
six peppercorns, with just a suspicion
of mace; fry all together for ten min-
utes, then pour in half a pint of gravy
made from the chicken bones. Stew
all toeretber for twenty minutes, strain
carefully, and serve.

Hanotna an Axe. Get your black
smith to make an iron wedtre to fasten
the handle in with. It will cost but
fifteen or twenty cents. It should lie
aliout two and a half inches lonir. anil
about two in width, and the head of
the wedge should be large euough tt
cover the eye of the axe. It is much
better than the wooden one general I v
used for such purposes, as it can lie
easily knocked out with a cold chisel
and hammer. I he usual method of
burning out a helve after it has been
broken.sottens the steel of the axe. An
other advantage is that sometimes an
axe is broken, while the handle remains
good, then the iron wedge can be
knocked out. and is ready to be put in
anotner axe.

least lireaa. 1 generally set my
sponge at tea-tim- e. I take a pint of
warm sweet milk, half a enn potato
yeast, half a tcaspoonful salt, stir in a
quart of sifted dour, and set in a warm
place to rise ; just before retinng, stir
in more Hour, enough to make it auite
stiff; rise over night, and in the morning
it is reaify to mould out and put in the
pans. This quantity makes two good-size- d

loaves. Kise in the pans a short
time before baking, gay twenty minutes
or halt an hour. .

Lorer .....of house plants
X . will. be sorry-

to learn that the oleander is a danger
ous plant. But so it is. Children have
oeen poisoned by eating the flower
petals ; cattle have been killed by
browsing on the foliage; a single drop,
it is said, of the milky, acrid juice that
exndes when a twig or leaf is broken
off is sufficient to produce the death of
an infant. I be odor exhaled from the
blossom is also deleterious to the health.

Pal 1 1 more Corn Pread. One nnart
milk, one pint of Indian meal, three
eggs, one-quart- er pound butter. Koil
the milk, and with it scald the Indian
meal ; stir in gradually the meal and
butter ; when cold add the eggs. Bake
in sanare tins, and half an inch thick
of butter when put in pans. An ex
cellent recipe.

Tomato Omelet Beat nn sir eggs:
mix two tablesnoontuls ot Hour with a
little milk; audaddpeppcr.and sweeten
to taste; peel and chop four fine solid
tomatoes, htir all together and fry in
butter. Oyster omelet is made in the
same way as tomato substituting a
dozen chopped oysters instead of to
matoes.

firotrn Pread. One Quart of milk.
one tcaspoonful of salt, one teaspoon -
tul ot saieratus, one pint ot molasses.
two pints of bran flour, two pints of
corn meal ; pour into a three-qua- rt

dish, well greased, with tight-fittin- g

cover, set it into a pot of boiling water
and boil lour hours.

Green Salre. One-quart- er pound lard;
one ounce resin ; ounce beeswax : one
drachm Verdigris; melt well and stir
well. This is one of the best salves
known for old sores, ulcers, cancers.
scrofulous sores, cuts, and wounds.

To male cement for fastening wood
to stone melt together fonr parts Ditch
and one part wax, and add four parts
brick-du- st or chalk. It is to be warmed
for nse and applied thinly to the sur-
faces to be joined.

Paled Pag. Beat no six eggs, one
tablespoon ful of flour, six of sweet
milk ; melt your butter in the frying
pan ; when hot, turn the whole in, well
beaten, and bake in a hot oven.

rioBors.

A Baltimore paper says: An amusing
incident occurred on Sunday wnicn
cansed considerable merriment. A gen
tleman and his wife were returning
home from church ; the lady was lean-
ing gently upon her husband's arm.
when suddenly their conversation was
arrested by some one behind calling,
"Madame, roadanie. does this belong
to you V Upon turning around a gen-
tleman advanced towards the lady with
a bonnet in bis hand. Imagine the
surprise of the lady as well as her hus-
band to find that they hail walked
nearly a block without discovering the
loss. The somewhat disconcerted hns-ban- d

took the bonnet and bestowed it
npon bis wife.

The pig was thus written np by a
Georgia boy, whose composition was
published in his local paper, the Griffin
Sen--, and was as follows: "The pig is
about as big as a sheen, only a pig's
wool isn't good for making stockings
of. Why is a pig like tree f Because
he roots; that is a couuudrum. A pig
washes himself in the mud. A pig has
four legs, oue under each corner of his
body. They pickle pig's feet, but not
nntil after the pig is done .using 'em.
A pig squeals awful when it rains, also
when you pull its tail. A pig has got a
first-rat- e voice for squealing, and he
grunts when he feels good. Yon can't
make a whistle out of a pig's tail.'cos it
is crooked.

A Man Jiun Orer. A pale man with
loug hair got into the car. It was a cold
day, and the seat near the stove was
occupied by a man and an inqnisitive-lookiu- g

boy, the pale man backed np
to the stove, and casu.tlly remarked :

"Man run over just now."
The inquisitive-lookin- g boy sprang

to his feet and rushed out of the car
like a maniac. The pale man settled
down in the vacated seat, and explained:

He run over the track ahead of the
engine. He wasn t struck.

A gentleman residing in a western
city lately lost his mother-in-la- The
death of this lady left him in a quan-
dary. If be closed his store he might
lose some custom. unTess some expla-
nation could be furnished. A happy
thought struck him. He purchased
about a quarter of a yard of crape, hung
it on his store door, then pasted on his
show window the following: "Store
will lie open April 1 tth ; if you want
any hoots and shoes it will pay yon to
wait"

A clergyman being applied to in less
than a year after his appointment to

a stove in the church, asked howfiut his predecessor had lieen there, and
when answered. Twelve years," he
said: "Well, you never had a tire in
the church duriug his time f "Xo,
sir," replied the applicant, but we had
a tire in the pulpit tlieu."

During the late tourist season a
traveler walked np to the bar of a hotel
in the English lake district, aud with a
considerable flourish signed the visitor's
book, and exclaimed. "I'm Lieutenant
Governor of ." "That doesn't make
any difference," said the landlord;
"you'll bo treated as well as the rest.

A man, who had lost three of his toes
by a railroad carriage rnnmn over his
foot, while howling with pain, was
checked by aby-stand- whoexchiimed,
"stop your precious din there! You
make more noise over the loss of your
toes than a straiwr did yesterday over
the loss of his head."

A friend lately called upon the histo
rian. Kunke. in jserliu, ana observed
"Well, professor, I suppose you work
as hard as ever in your old age. "les.
replied the veteran, tenderly, "yes ; my
wife is dead now, you see, and I have
less annoyance and can accomplish
more.

II hen one looks around and sees
hundreds of dough-head- s getting rich
doing nothing, while he is working like
a slave for his daily bread, we tell you
what, it makes a leel as though
the butter of this world was spread by
a step-moth- er. 4f 1aui tjlobe.

A rei yt man once went to the King
ot Sparta, aim lamented overt lie ue
generacv of the times. The Kiug re
plied. "What you sav is undoubtedly
true, for I remember that, when 1 was
a Ixiy, I heard my graudmother say the
same thing.

A ilisliitniiished personage once re-

marked to Talleyrand, "Iu the upper
chain tier, at least, are to be found men
possessed of a conscience." "Con-
science!" replied Talleyrand, "to be
sure I know many a peer who has got
two.'

Mr. SircetIu"Kut why are you mak
ing so many dolls' pantaloons, niv dear
Mrs. Jiiiksbv. .Mrs, Jinksliy "lliese
are not dolls' clothes, my dear; they
are for the poor frogs who go exposed
in the water all winter in our point."

.4 itcrton of an inquiring turn to mind
asks, "Does t he Lord love a man who
spends at a church festival (he money
he owes to his washerwoman We
pass tlie con u ml rum to the next man.

trentlcman (calling at the house of a
lady friend): "Is your mistress ml '

Marv. "Mie is sur. entleman. Is she
engaged f Mary, "Faith, she's more
than that she s uiarrieu."

We are told by G rowler" that some
years ago, when man fell upon the
ice on ttie creek and sustained fatal in
juries, the jury brought in a verdict of
"died from hard uriuk.

Tlie cobbler declares that the times
want mending, that his little awl is in
sufficient to support him, although be is
the Uttst to complain.

.4 vounaman in the country announces
that he will give a chromo to the young
lady who will take him for better or
worse

Some malicious persons nssert that
the letters .M. D. which are placed after
Physicians names, signify 'money
down."

Tlicre's not much grief when a fat
man dies in Khode Island, as the sur-
vivors get mure room to stretch them
selves.

Cool "Now I'm a leavin' of yer.
m'uui. I may as well I yer as the key
of the kitchinjr door tits your store
room.

It a flock of geese see one of their
nnmber drink, they will all drink, too.
Men often make geese of themselves.

Tlie moon appears to be the most un
steady of all celestial luminaries. She
is continually shifting her quarters.

Whose best works are most trampled
upon f A shoemaker's because good
shoes last longer than bad ones.

"Turhhl was a pudding, mamma V
Why!" "'Cause 1 should have such

lots of sugar put into me."

What is it which has a mouth and
never speaks, and a bed but never
sleeps T A river.

UTrv has a hog the most brains of all
the animals T Kecanse he has a hogs-
head full of them.

What tree represents a person who
persists in incurring debts T Willow
(will owe).

You can't weiirh an eel with scales.
because they have no scales, you know.

The first thinir a man takes to in his
life is his milk the last is his bier. -

OrthoarammaniaJ' is what they are
calling the rage for spelling.

How to "repel boarders" Give 'em
Lash.

A lamina vouih Burns in his boy
hood.

The earth ia dirty whilo the ocean is
tidy. .

GirTt rights Kisses.

FwU la tke OMta Tinea,
To Asia, and probably India, where

wild chickens yet abound under the
designation of jungle fowl, the English
owe their domestic poultry. The dis-

tribution of this useful bird is indeed
strangely irregular. Throughout the
negro kingdoms of West Africa, for in-

stance, fowls are plentiful, while in
more civilized Abyssinia and Arabia
they are comparatively scarce.' Persia
abounds iu poultry, while in Turkey
few domestic birds except the sacred
pigeons are to be seen. To Asia, too,
belong the fallow deer and the gorgeous
peacock, while to her, also, we owe all
our vegetables, with the brilliant ex-

ception of the potato. It is impossible
to conceive the poverty, so far as vege-
tables were coueerned, of the England
that passed under the sway of Norman
and A u gevia kings. Some hardy varie-
ties of the cabbage did indeed exist, and
were supplemented by long-forgott-

herbs, w hich have since been deemed
only suitable to the rabbit hutch. The
peas and beans brought in by returning
Crusaders were presently eked out by
carrots; but down to the reign of Eliza-
beth the garden yielded little tribute to
the kitchen in Britain.

Limit tmr Waata.

From the nature of things, the income
of most of the inhabitants of the earth
must be limited, and indeed within very
narrow bounds. The product of lalnir
throughout the world, if equally divided
would not make the share of each indi-
vidual large. It is lniossible that every
one should lie what is called rich. But
it is hy no means imossihle to Is- - inde-
pendent. And what is the way to eom-li- ss

this as Burns appropriately desig-
nates it "glorious privilege y" This
method is very simple. It consists iu
one rule: Limit your wants. Make
them few and iiiexiensive. To do this
would interfere but little with your real
enjoyment. It is mostly a matter of
habit. You require more, or you are
satisfied with less, just as you have

youryelf to the one or the
other. Limit your wants, estimate their
cost, and never exceed it, taking pains
always to keep it inside of your income.
Thus you will secure your lasting inde-
pendence. Y'onng men, think of" this.
A great deal of the happiness of your
lives depends upon it. After having
made your money, sjend it as you choose
honestly; hut lie sure you make it first.

About the Eye.

To those who can read arlirht, the eye
is wonderfully expressive. Fulness
the eye, call-in- ;' a liillin of the lowe
eyelid, is the well-kno- w n siu of bin
riiagc. l'crsoiis with this siu large
have not only a eye, lull also
spcakiiir tongue; whereof their fellow
do not Ion;; remain in ignoraiK-e- . A
general proji-ctio-

u of fulness (f the eye
alMiye and lielow, which brings the eve--
hall forward on a line with the face am
eyebrow, denotes the oualitv of phy-ic- a

perception, or the capacity fusee quickly
wluitever appears iimui the surface
things. A mtsoii with such an eyo, on
entering a room lor the tir- -t time, wool
note rapidly theshH-,sie,.irraiigeiiiei-

and general apis arauee of the ditleren
articles of furniture iu it, the color i

the walls, curtains, etc.: take in witl
eiiial facility the features, the color
eves and hair, sie, and e

anv person who might fie present. Ii
looking at a picture such a woul
at once incline to examine the details o!
color, number, grouping, attitude, am
costume of the figures couqiosiiig it.

Dr. Plrrro'a Favorite Prearriptloa
is very strongly recommended hy the
Medical Faculty and is largely pre
scribed among their Female l'atients.
it is wormy ot all conndencn, as may
be seen from the following testimonials

Da G. B. Chapvas, I'Uttsmontb
Neb., writes : 1 have under treatment
a ladv, who, for the past seven years
has been afflicted, and, after trying
several physicians witbont receiving
benefit, ' gaining rapidly on your
r avortte J'rcscrijttion.

Atlanta, III.
.)r. K. V. riRRca, Ifuflio. N.

tntr tr x have not word to ex
press my gratitude to yon for your ail
viue ami assistance in my cae. Then
s not oue who has used your medicines
nice they have been l.nmnUt here bn

that can say with me they have been
greatly benefited. S nee I have been
ho heljied by its use six or seven around
me left on all doctors mid other lnedi
ciues. and now use it in their families,
after being cured of the same disease

8 mine, ion do not know what
wonder it created in onr citv. by its re.
storing my sister 1 wrote yon about, for
she had been nuder the care of three of
our best doctors but could Lot sit up
oui lor a lew minutes at oue time.
iiegged of her to try yonr medicines.
nd before she had need half of the U.t- -

tles she could go all around the yrd.
inn tias now jus. come nome from
visit five miles away.

M. Tis; McFahundl
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is

sold by dealer in medicines generally,
'1

Oreat Dlarovery I
E. F. EXNKEL'd BITTER WISE of IRON.

For th cur of weak stomach, general
debility, indigestion, disease of tb nervoui
systm. constipation, aciJity of th itom- -
acb, and all eases requiring tome.

, 1 be win include the moat agreeable
and ethc:ent Salt or Iron we possess; Ci-

trate of Magnetic Oxide, combined with tb
most energetie of veg table tomes l allow
reruvian bark.

The eff et in many easel of debility, loss
or appetite, and general prostration, or an
efficient Salt of Iron, combined with oar
valuable Kerre, is most happy. It aug
ments the appetite, raises th pulse, takes
off muscular Bahbiness, removes the pallor
of debility, ami giiea a florid vigor to the
countenance.

Do yon want something to strengthen
you? Do you want a good appetite? Do
joq want to build np your cunatitut ion ? Do
you want to feel well ? Do yon want to get
rid of nervousness ? Do you want enerey ?

I' yon want to sleep well ? Do you want
brisk and vigorous feelings ? If you do, try
Knnkel s n ine of Iron.

This truly valuable tome has been so tho
roughly tested hy all classes of tb commit
nhy thai it is now deemed in Jispensnble as

Ton-- medicine. It cot is but little, puri-
fies the blood and gives lone to the stomach,
renovates Ihe STatenj anil pmlones lifo.

1 now only ak a trial of this valuable
Tonic. Price $1 per bottle. E. F. KL'N- -
KEL, Sole Proprietor, Philadelphia, Pa.

sold by UrnoriKts ana dealers everywhere.
Tahwhih KimiviD Alive. Head and

all complete, in two hours. Ji o fee till head
passes. Seat, Pin and Stomach Worms re-
moved by Da. KrKic 259 Hosts Nisth
Stit. Advice free. Come, see over l.OUO
specimens and be convinced, lie never
tails.

QrA"K Mmucixm. We never iwfT.
but AXAKESIS, the great western 11 l.B
remedy, has enred thousands, after lo-
tions, ointments and all manner of nos-
trums have failed. It is the discovery
jf Die. Silsmke, an eminent western
physician, and has endorsed by
medical men of all schools. It is a
simple medicated suppository, acts as
an instrument. xuiiiice and medicine,
alVurds instant relief from pain, and is
pronounced an infallible cure. I'ricn
?1. S"n free bv nc"il on ic'n of
price, P. Xenstaedter &. Co., 41 Walker
St, New York, . r . . . . a

SHOW CASES!
SHOWCASES!

AO atrial saver Hearted sad WitaM,nr mS
aBCond-nan- Beem-el-v packed for ahlpnioji.
OUUVIJUUt. atAKn. BHaXVlHO, STOUa Wit

TuREH, kcHOtm AKD OFT ICR rOMyiTTTBE all kind
Tb avrraat aad beat mi rlil atooa. aw and

aoond-Baat- d la la our.
LKW18 HROn H lj

lftfl. IMS. IM sad MB B1MI ATI. Pklia.

500,000 ACRES
or

MICHIGAN LANDS
FOll !

The 1 swh t thd Jwkwa. Laia tUrlMW
Kailm I'MBMj an !wt offend t bale.

Thv mi Mlnatrd &lmc ttn ratlmd iwl coataia larga
tnru'urncrllrat FARMING awl HMUaa

Tb lkraiia bmkt iarlad Nat lha anal fcrtlla
ami lutxlwo d hutfe In Ik Siala. Tlir;
n tiaiberrd nuolj with hr4-mapt-o kw: l

l.lack, wmly kMia. au4 abiwafe in epnaica of pnrmt
wair. N i jkM w on of Ihe Im! iiit-U- and aui
arosponKia SbOn h th Fnwa. and II anw h a
grral Tari-I- T of cm. an! rnarc than aay W art-er-a

Stats. Wail nf th mirl State aia
ia treat alnlanre. they aa ao oth !

uart.an! euea tliu cth- - tola, .lrtitotion llw. a
ka lea thcelliep vearie KiuMaeanl Sehraska.

Price from te-- Iu as r acre. S--.i lr illuMiatW
pamphlet Addna. O. M. BARSE.

S.l4-- - CoainSMtofwr. Laaaiac

BROOMS! BROOMS !

oo,ouu ioziars :
From $20 per Doxea, and rp-ar- d,

la all SljrlM, Sii. aa4 Qrulitiea.

Yhnaft oar InMene an-- rle parrhas lael Fall
avaieenaUdaellatrilN.'-UIIKABL- H

low thoaeufaity UOI RCoMPt.TITiias.
Alan an eatire aew aKirh vf WOOD and WTI.LOW

WAKK. each a eaikv. Tutav Kaaaela Mala, Twuea
Cordage Wk. tc. Ivller with full II a, .4 A

krk Wood and Clay H.i-- a, faia-j- r (. Vaak No
tion. c s ar, m tu to f' r ana.J. J. KI.IIKK a VO Hi l.iat.i S, !l. T.

P. 8 WaU oar gaud at pr tax do am repair
faj dranuninr im tlie road, order b Maail re-f-

praaiat attoalwa. aatalSiabrd lso
piiimii Jmi v anxrl.
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WHOlaaalB ClALtm IS

Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes
Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco,
Or THE BEST BRANDS

170. 152 AVZITUZ,
PHILADELPHIA.

' Only f-- oi fr 0. 9. e!i-- I Tap Cif a
Hsuld.

Cigar Btora aa V uppli4.

IJeyer'j Poultry Powder.
Warrants!, I " need in time,Y iJ A tocnrorhirara cuolera aol

Witbaaiir'i'ljroftlil
owOer.aatl atoatovalof

ordinary atteatloa toelean-1- 1

1. re mu4 proper feeliof--.

vita a neeufil anDDlv of
ot,rr1trdeaeheU-fhrnitn- r material, any one may

keep Poaltrytereala confinementfor any leorln of
time. with noia prufltand pleaeure. Par iafT 2j eta.,
avefor Ji.00. A-- k toot dealer, oeol tre upoa

prlca. AdcreM.
A. c. METL CO. Baltlmura.

0?raCtOi"Praar om' Teraj rraa. aaaa
?v7 r-- ipg, brutaoa a uo., ruraiaaa, a.

Mu-l-

HORSEMEN !

OWWF.RS OF STOCK!

Save Your Horses and Cattle I

CURE THEM 07 DISKiSK AND KEEP
THEM IN A HEALTHY CONDITION

T G1VLSS THEM

M. B. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED

Aaic

HORSE POWDERS.
IN USE OVER

FORTY YEARS!
OXLT rowDiM coiTaiaia

TC!7i:, LAXATT7S AKD PTJS177- -

DT3 FSCPmiSS -

coaaiaiD, niuii aiiaa tin Ta
PEST CONDITION MEDICIXB

AV THE WORLD.
TbeT ar ma--I f Par Malarial only, obi

tablespoonfal coin j as far aa a pouai ef
ordinary eattl pow'lera.

Buy oa packac aad aner Bir thoa
too will DTr (ret don praijing tbaav.

War aan by all atoYakaaper.

USK

M. B. ROBERTS'
Vegetable Embrocation

FOR ALL EXTERNAL DISEASES

lit in
MAN OH BEAST.Janlly

BLANKS

BaUXM rUBTalt AX THIS OFFIOa,

T WLeaf JWvtH.

The 70 I Principles as 4-toI- cT

In our
Half a

ONE PRICE,
CASH D0TO,
BETXJSir THE MONEY
PTTTATaTT! GUARANTEE

shalJ be our 4 Rallying Words 4 Another Season,

Oak Hall toh

1
Men's and

Now In Store, will try by low prloaa
b doM

COMMON SENSE BASIS.
THIS SELASOTtf

WE ARE IN

BETTER RUNNING ORDER
than ever, having rebuilt a portion of our 'Warehouse and masJe

PRODIGIOUS PREPARATIONS.

to we

-we
to

is
oa

we

oaoa
is w

at

Announcements havw

ae Juat a
thia

IS

I

M
- square floor space.

have taxed to their mT faoiiiUes

IS-CAS- H CAPITAL,
JSONTROL OK MARKETS,
JfcaTCOMPETENT WORKMEN,

BUILDINGS,
EXPERIENCE.

For the of

THE RESULT
n
All plans.

71J L No plans work perfectly at first. All machinery
LJ hitches, we have now the wheels all

in splendid running

1

of stock.
Larger and better than ever

inousanus oi new customers.
3d--

DOWN THE PRICES.
go one because we don't

sales and largest business affords the smallest of
Profits. Besides we to increase our

business way to do it is
Putting down the Prices.

4th.
of business

necessary to increase convenience economy of
mamif:irf1iTin(T mnme In lining AAJl

tight thousand four hundred

&

TO BUILD

B7
Integrity of Sealing DOUG BUBIKESS

OUE PRICE.

course do this0F ust
crwc lose oar rIS Saves

but always were wiiW CoOccton

ing set! cheap.
This die complaint

other houses ssaLeagainst and best of all enables
vs. but do not care.
and therefore mark the

the tickets, for
that the only way Wliat saved last

can be certain they Tear warrants the nark-
ingbay tike rates with ef prices this

their

EVERY DETAIL'

SO --ESicH
"Varied- -

that 1873 laryeat

9 the

Leaf

People.

last Fall had
year's growth and

Boys' Clothing

to how largo businoaa ean
on

-- FOLD.

to our old and Q

IS

1
sixty four feet of

W&NAMAEMBHN
TJT3I0ST Ir in

SPRING 1875,

ISt
Perfecting op

Laaal has but got
order.

2d.
"Preparation

PUTTING
We notch lower lose by credit

the
mean

and the by

Place enlarged
Made and

ttiic
and

WANAMAKER BROWN
AIM

CABH.

figure closely.
would trade. Lotm,

price
peo-

ple

dovm
.seihbors.

OF

OAK
And

SEE
Wa

Glover

attract

Up the Largest Clothing
Business in the World.

Semiring our (hutomen 01 ring 8atijikctioa.
BY TRS

QDAKUTEE. Refunding tit Ifjueja

makes buying suits us. WceoseTHIS rISa pleasure, is lair and hooor-abl- e.

because the customer and we are wiHins;

runs no risk from so take any pains to reach
ignorance oe bus the highest mark of mer-

cantiletakes of any kind. The dealing. We pre-

ferfirm protects the buyer so have our goods back
every point, as no promptly, and band back

other house has nr ven-

tured
the ssoney so those who

to do. are not hilly plraterd.

THE BUSINESS

HALL.
block

tlie System.
tli UPrices.
tlx Tm provements,
buainesa year wa hare ever known.

hmm been Studied Out, and when the People examine the working of

lha

and
beliave will b. tha

all

new new

WE ARE READY FOR IT.

Wanawaker & Brown;
S. E. Cor. Sixth 8c Market Sts., Philadelphia.


